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WHAT
the people call consumption
doctors are in the habit pf

tuberculosis or pulmonary
phthisis The word consumption how-
ever seems to be the most expressive
and descriptive of this terrible malady
that causes more deaths than all wars
pestilence and famine
There Is No Specific Cure For

In spite of all the bluster and big
talk about It no serum cordial or
injection has been discovered that will
cure or even prevent consumption

Consumption staals upon its victim-
so insidiously and gives so little warn
ing of its approach and progress that
it often happens that the first
is

stage-
is passed before the victim is

aware of it
Hut while there is no cure for con

sumption in its latter stages-

A Great Many Cases Are Cured
The case described in the accom-

panying illustration Mrs Close is a
sample of many others who have es

death by and
proper use of Peruna

As to the cause of consumption Dr
a recent lecture on con

sumption said
I consider chronic catarrh by far

the greatest and most frequent cause
of consumption

This Is by far the greatest and most
frequent cause of all Specialists who
are the best authority on this subject-
at the present time Insist that all but
the first causes above given ere mere
ly predisposing causes while the real
exciting cause is chronic catarrh-

So thoroughly am I convinced of
this fact that even when heredity the
first cause is present I invariably ex
amine the throat and fauces for chron-
ic catarrh and I have yet the first
case to whore catarrh was not
present I sincerely believe that if
every case of chronic catarrh was
timely and properly treated that even
heredity would not bs sufficient to de-
velop this terrible disease

The existence of tubercles In the
lung of every case of consumption fa
no longer held to be true by the great-
or number ot medical authorities It
is my opinion that consumption may
be caused by anything that sets up
chronic inflammation of the parenchy-
ma of the lung and needs no special
explanation to account for Its exist
enceI am well aware of the tendency of
later pathologists to explain the causa
tion of consumption and other

by the presence of specific or
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bacilli which sets up the
disturbance in the lungs known as
consumption i have given this subject
much careful study and am quite fa-

miliar withthe practical results ob
tained by a number of expert micros

who make the study of
a specialty and It is by no

means clear tb me whether the pres-
ence of bacilli in consumption Is to

j be regarded as a cause or an effect of
the disease

I This Much Is Sure
That most cases of genuine consump-
tion are due to the extension of chronic
catarrhal inflammations to the lungs
from the throat and bronchial tubes
and that a chronic inflammation maly

in the lungs as the result of
exudations Into the air cells

caused by catarrh These cases cer
tainly need no germ theory to explain
their existence

However too little is known as yet
this subject to allow any con-

scientious person to affirm or deny the
of the existence of a specific

tubercular bacillus
The acute form of this disease Is

known as quick consumption and the
chronic form creeping or catarrhal
consumption There is no essential
difference In them but the acute form
Is much more incurable than the
chronic

The cough Which Is nearly always
one of the earliest symptoms is a loose
cough with more or less abundant
expectoration which at first is mu
cous and will float on water but as
the disease develops becomes partly
pus which can be detected by spitting
in clear water when a portion of it
will sink slowly to the bottom This
kind of sputa gets more abundant as
the disease advances The cough is
worse on first down at night on
getting up in the morning and after a

meal
Hot Flashes and Cold Spells

There is an unnatural heat of the
skin alternating with cold spells or
Chills more orless defined and

especially at night These
toms slfght at first grow more

as the disease advances until hec
tic fitter is the result

Loss of Flesh
Loss of flesh is a prominent

which increases as the disease
increases especially of the body and
legs while the face may retain its
usual amount of flesh

Loss of Appetite
Loss of appetite thirst dyspeptic

symptoms sore throat and
hoarseness are quite commonly present
but not always
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AS BAD A CASE OF
CONSUMPTION COULD
JOE WEt IMAGINED

Hrs Close Writes to Dr Hartman
ft

Cheyenne Wyoming
Dr S B Hartman Columbus Ohio

Doctor I desire to express to you my sincere thapksfor+ the interest you have shown in my case and for the timely aidNandv
+ advice which has affected a cure of as bad a case of consumption as+ could well be imagined

sicians the country have failed to do For more than threeI doctored for consumption and spent thirteen weeks in a Pulmonary+ Sanitarium at Milwaukee Wis but finding myself growing worse

runa I them all In an incredibly short time after I began tp
+ take Peruna the hemorrhage stopped I began to mend slowly atfirst but the improvement became more marked and nowI can

+

work of mercy for many years to come Mrs M A Close

+ pected to see me alive again so please forward mail to me at 579+ Pacific street Appleton A C

t 7
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Dear T

and Manalin have done what thirteen of the beStphy
in

as a last resort I came west where I was bedfast for many
the physicians which my husband called gave no said

She cannot possibly live more than a few days But thanks toPe

truthfully say that there is not the slightest trace of my old cbm

you a long time ago but have purppsely
waited to the effect was and in aYiGod bless yO and keep you with us that you may w thy
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Shortness of Breath-
A feeling of exhaustion shortness of

breath of the heart all
warn the the
end yet through it all there is usually
no abatement of the hopefulness of the
afllicted

Hectic Flush on Cheek
The pushed cheek clear eye and

strong to deceiv both the
patient and attendants as to the serious
nature of the disease

Sleeping rooms large well
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should be
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ventilated plenty of sunlightand on
the second floor

The patient should get as muchDCthe
direct sun rays as possible by walking
out inplcasant weather and fitting or
lying near a window through the
sun can shine when prevfints
going out

Retire early and whenever practica
bletake an early morning wa ki

Frequently innate the lungs to their
fullest capacity by drawing the air
through a small glass tube alone

cured many cases
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p Wear flannel next whenit can be borne winter and summer asit protects from the vicissitudes of theweather better than cotton
companions are of great

to any patient
Something to engage the mind of thepatient part of the day light workamusing games that do not

xcite the mind is also helpful
But the main reliance of the afflicti

ed is the
Great Remedy Peruna

This medicine has saved a great
many patients after all hope had fled

assistance seemed vain In
advanced cases the strength is

failing and the cough
two ounces of rock candy added

bottle of Peruna before Using
Inadvisable and a teaspoonful every
hour or if thepatient prefers a

every three hours
In cases where the patient is

weak a small dose should be takes to
begin with gradually Increasing to the
doses recommended above In the first
stages of consumption before the dis
ease Is fully developed Peruna should
be taken as directed on the bottle

Peruna Checks the Cough
Stops the diarrhoea if there is
increases the strength and appetite
corrects the digestion produces sound
steep in most cases and consequently
lessens the night sweats in short it Is
the most perfect medicine to meet all
the distressing symptoms of consump-
tion When taking Peruna there is no
peed for stimulants or opium or nerv
ines ofany kind for all the symptoms-
for which these are ordinarily used
adinirabiy met by this most excellent

AreThree Roads
Which lead from health to consump
tion Over one of these roads pass all
that multitude of people who die

year of consumption Eachroute
begins with health and happiness and
ends with disease and death

First Road
A slight cold neglected settles in the

or
tends to the lungs consumption

Second Road
A slight cough settles
Jn the gradually grpwing

vbrse consumption death
Third Road

A cold neglected settles in

theskin
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throat hoarsgness short breath con-
sumption death

Thousands have jUst started on one
of these roads all of whom

Could Be Easily Cured by Peruna
Thousands more are half way to the

fatal end of of these roads who are
still curable by a course of treatment
by Peruna Yet other are
wear the end whose last could be

bearable and hope
more probable bjc commencing Peruna
without delay

Mrs Eliza Heinzle 106 East Main
street Columbus 0 writes

About a year contracted a
violent cold settled on my
lungs and for four months Iran down
very rapidly etfughing of
bloody frequently hem-
orrhages from the lungs I was on theverge of My husband and
my given me up Someone
however who had tried your Peruna
advised me to use it As a last hope Ibought bottleand finding immediate
relief from its use continued taking it
My left me and I had no more
hemorrhages am now as well as
I ever was in my life I thankfully at
tribute mjvpresent good health end in
fact my llvinsstalliJto the good effect
of PernnaV Mrs Eliza Heinzle

Send to Co Co-
lumbus 0 for a free hook written
by on Winter Catarrh

Afton Va

writes the letter to The Pe
tuna Medicine Co of Columbus O
We prlntthVletter in full

Afton va June 4 1900
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Miss Alice OITeail
312 Adtvas Brooklyn Y writes

T CANNOT say too ninth to favor ot-

Ferana About year I was
completely worn out serious

cold and hard cough wfctefc seemed to t

danger of affectfng my lungs It
system Vii been in a stronger condition
it would throw
off this coldbutI could not seem to get

relief until took Peruna I must
say that it work thoroughly
Within a could see a Bvowieriui
Improvement and I took Perona four
weeks and am in perfect health now
Alice ONeill

Mrs Dora Horn
Hock Lyoncounty Iowa writes
f fell that I ought to write you a few

thanks Half a year ago my
system so run down that I could
not do anyr more wprk I troubled
KgtH palpitation of the heart nervousness
stitches sides night sweats ex

o blood I thinner
every day and so I wrete to you and
begged you to tell me the ruth My

became certainty for y w wrote
me that I had consumption You promised-
me a cure if I would your
strustions and I am cured toe I feel well
at trite I think Peruna
is a good medicine again

I hive obtained
7 Colin

SQ SKtlr rt ac Nw York writes
For bronchial trouble araaar other tile

Peruna Is at thfcMieaiK I caught
a heavy cold whichdey ope tato been
ehitis in its most serious sled upon

although 1 had little faith to K as my
experience had patent
medicines are worthless Wiles I began
using it I had been coaCned1 to my

strength returning the cough left ray
throat less sensitive ami 4n tw weeks 1
was entirely welt
Congressman

Congressman J A Barham of Santa
Rosa California writes

At the solicitation a friend I used
your Peruna and can cheerfully recom
mend it as for al
catarrhal troubles It is indeed wonder-
ful medicine J A Barham
Register of Treasury Judson W

Lyons
Hon Judson Lyons register of the

United States treasury in a letter from
D C I Peruna

to be tan excellent remedy for the
catarrhal affections of spring and

and those who suffer from depres-
sion from the heat of the summer will
find no remedy the equal of Peruna
Judson W Lyons

The Peruna Medicine Co Columbus O
My wife was very much run down

and out of sorts in every and as
she has consumption in family we
were much worried was
weak nervous and had no appetite-
at aH

Finally I happened to be at my
fathers store S A IJlrch Coresville
Alb county Virginia and noticed your
medicine he had there for sale I got a
bottle and read the printed matter on it
and told my wife that I thought it
would probably any to try
it She said if it did not taste badly
she would try it

So we brought a bottle of it home
and within a week she commenced to
eat and now she is hungry all the time
and not half of the medicine has been
taken We both agree that it beats any
mediqine to bring on an appetite and to
get the nerves in good shape that we
have ever had anything to do with

I have not the slightest doubt but
that your medicine has from
a long spell of sickness its nothing
more All my family had begun to get
uneasy but of course she did not
know it and I have only just told her
of it since she has improved so much-
I had no idea it would do half what it
has and dont think there Js another
medicine made that will begin to com
pare with it W E Fruit

Afton Alb County Virginia
If do not derive proms and

results from Use of Pe
runa write at jance to Dr Hartman
giving a full statement of your case
and he will be pressed to give you his
valuable advice gratis

Address Dr Hartman President o
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Mrs CoIE J Gresham
+ Treasurer Daughters of the lora and President Hernden Village 4
+ Improvement the following letter from Herndon Pair +
4 fax
+ Herndon Va 4

The Medicine Co Columbus 0 +
+ Gentlemen I cannot speak too highly of the P runa I

believe my life to its wonderful merits I sufrerea svfth ca +

gave ne up and I despaired of ever getting well again f
+ I noticed your advertisement the splendid by
4 people wbprhad been cured by Peruna and determined to y bottle I

felt but little better but used a second and a third bottle and Im
nfbving slowly took six bottles to cure me but they worth a

+ kings ransomto me I talk Peruna to all my friends a true
believer in its worth Mrs Col E J Gresham
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We have letters recommending Pe m na from over forty Members of Congress from numerous Governors

Admirals Consuls United States Marshals f Club Wpm

Prominent Hospitals over the 0
and

t

r Physcciansnoted Beautiful SocietyLadies
all United 5tates
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